
BALLINGERPINCHOT
ARGUMENTS CLOSE

Controversy Is Terminated So
Far as Open Hearings

Are Concerned

LAWLER EATS HUMBLE PIE

Assistant Attorney General Ad-

mits He Was Mistaken Re-

garding Writer Connolly

WASHINGTON, May 28.—The Bal-
Hnger-Pinchot Investigation ended to-
flay in a blaze of verbal fireworks.

The oratorical efforts closed the open
hearings and the attorneys who have
engaged In the case will now prepare
briefs for submission to the commit-
tee, which will meet June 11 to receive
them.

Before tiio speeches began Repre-

sentative McCall of Massachusetts,
presiding in the absence of Chairman
Nelson read a letter from Assistant
Attorney General Oscar Lawler, under
date of today, retracting his state-
ment before, the committee reflecting

on C P. Connolly, a magazine writer.
What he had testified about Mr. Con-
nolly's lett.r. read to the committee
yesterday, he Judged he had been mis-

informed. He said he did not intend
to do any- wrong to Mr, Connolly, and
took that method of making public

retraction.
Mr. Connolly instituted suit for $.0,-

--000 damages for slander against Law-

ler yesterday in the supreme court or
the 'District of Columbia.

Attorney Vertrees, speaking: for Bal-
linger, consumed the greater portion
of the day in concluding his argu-

ment. He was most bitter in his de-
nunciation of former Secretary Gar-
neld and former Chief Forester Pin-
, hoi who, he said, conspired to ac-

complish the removal of Mr. Ba. -
linger from public life because his
was an administration of "law and not
of man."

[Associated Press]

CALLS OPPONENTS NAMES
11.. said Pinchot had been credited

with a "loftiness of purpose he does
not deserve," and insinuated that he

would "scruple at nothing to carry

out his purposes and plans.
Former Secretary Garfield was de-

nounced as a "disappointed office-
seeker," who knew that, 'once
stripped of his saddle he would find
himself a mere pony," while Mr. Pin-
chot was characterized as a small
'possum up a very big tree."

He referred to the twenty-six miss-
ing letters found In (Mavis' box at
Seattle as evidence of the tactics pur-

sued by Bellinger's enemies, asserting

they Intended to charge Balllnger with
concealing them If they were called

for and not produced.
Mr Vertrees Bald the stir that had

been raised over the Lawler memor-
anda was merely an Indirect attack
on the president, and that the presi-
dent had fully and frankly explained
the circumstances under which that
document was prepared.

In beginning his reply Mr, Pepper,

the attorney for Pinchot, declared It
was a "wholly baseless charge that

Garfield's opposition to Ballingor had
been inspired by any feeling of disap- j
pointment at not having been retained
in the Taft cabinet. He said if that
were so Mr. Garfleld's antagonism
would not have been directed against

"Rather of lawyers, and not men,'

Baying ho suspected Mr. Vertrees
of caricaturing conservation when he

depicted Pinchot and his friends as
standing between private interests and
"the people's coal," exclaiming, "Don t
let '(Juggle 1 gel it," Mr. Pepper added:

"The Ballinger Idea of conservation
seems to be, 'Do let Guggle get the
coal.' "

PINCHOT STANDS TEST
"Mr. Pinchot has been spoken of as

a dreamer," exclaimed Mr. Pepper,
"but 1 have yet to see reference to a
statement of his that cannot stand the
test of the president's definition of con-
servation."

In Mr. Brandeis' cloning speech refer-
ence was made to Vertices' statement
that Ballinger >8 administration was
one of "law and not of man."

"Rather of lawyers, and not men,"

suggested Brandeis—"lawyer* who
have ever been ready to resort to loose
construction of the law when private
Interests were threatend and a strict
construction of it when the public's
interests were Involved."

Brandeis said If Balllngor, as secre-
tary, had left to his subordinates
(which hi said ho did not believe) the
handling of the Cunningham eases, he
was unfaithful to his public trust.

Replying to Vertrees' Inquiry ns to
why he had not cross-examined
Schwartz, "the man who handled the
oases." Brandeis said because he had
already had an opportunity to question
the man who was responsible.

He made a scathing attack upon Mat
lingers alleged evaalveneHH and Inabil-
ity to remember on the witness stand,

•i 11. i unfavorably compared him as a
witness to Glavls, whom he termed
the 'best witness you have had before
you."

Ho paid a tribute to Pinchot's follow-
ing and the Independent press.

"But for these publications and these
men," lie declared, "there would have
been donfi in this count an act of In-
justice as great its that done In the
T)reyfus case In France, and for very
similar reasons. As suggested by Mr.
Vertrees, men in exalted positions have
got to be protected at all bazar.]-, and
If they cannot he protected by truth
then lying must be exerted to that
end."

TO START WORK ON RIO
GRANDE PROJECT AT ONCE

WASHINGTON, Ma; Tl pre-
liminary work In com • • lon Ith the
Rio i }rande li i Igrat l<
Inaugural d al
tinii service, In ac «'itli i 1
Btructionp of tl ta ry nt 11
terlor The plan coi b t hat the
actual construction of the foundation
ni' the gn at Engel

i t enginei ring '• '• ure of the
projei i shall be begu

'I'ji, Rio Grandi In \u25a0 on project
\u25a0will n claim 180,000 acre
in New Mexico. Texas und Mi

lr is eetimati <i '!:\u25a0 entln projocl will
000.

ARIZONA GROCER DEAD

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 28.—L. l.a-
chance, manager of the Wakelin Gro-
cery company, one ol the largest com-
mercial houi \u25a0 b in Arizona, died thia

t heart dl b • a ftir an 111-
--ps old

juid a native of ' i \u25a0\u25a0 ham i

came here from Waunau, Wi«.—— -\u2666\u2666\u2666

Thn evening performance of Halley's
, omel to I next month will he
much more popular than the show
now being put on.—Warsaw Times

CHINESE ENRAGED
BY HANKOW LOAN

Leader of Opposition Writes with
His Own Blood Strong

Letter of Protest

CAUSES ANTI-FOREIGN RIOTS

Oriental Situation Complicated by

Signing of Agreement

with Financiers

PEKING, May 28.—The opposition of

the gentry and other popular leaders In

Hunan and Honan provinces to the ac-
ceptance by the Chinese government of
the Hankow-Sze-Chuen railway loan
has not diminished. On the contrary,

the anti-foreign sentiment regarding
this particular subject is becoming

more pronounced.
This extremely hostile feeling was ex-

pressed in a startling manner recently.
President Siu Chi Tchang of the board
of communications received a letter
from the leader of the opposition in
Hunan province, protesting against the
conclusion of the loan. The communi-
cation was written in the blood of the
writer's severed finger.

During negotiations between the
financial groups of the United States,

Great Britain, Germany and France
there were occasional manifestations
against the government In the two
provinces, and the trouble became
acute a few weeks before the loan
agreement was signed In Paris by the
members of the international banking
syndicate. It is generally believed that
the violence organized by the gentry

and done by the natives at Changsha,
the capital of Hunan, was Influenced
to a considerable degree by opposition
to the acceptance of foreign capital

and foreign direction in the construc-
tion of the Hankow railway line, which
influential personages in the province
wish to have built, if at all, with
Chinese capital.

SITUATION' COMPLICATED
When the agreement was reached by

the promoters at the French capital
doubt was expressed whether China, in
view of the native protests, would be
as willing-to conclude the contract as
the government was a year ago, when
it was anxious that the American
financiers should be allowed to partici-
pate, lest otherwise international com-
plications Jeopardize the success of the
loan.

The present attitude of the central
authorities has not been known.

Much uneasiness was felt here dur-
ing the outbreaks at Changsha and
other nearby points, and in order to get
a definite knowledge of the situation
American Minister Calhoun dispatched
Capt. B. H. Reeves, military attache at
the American legation, on a tour of
Investigation. Capt. Reeves visited
Hunan province and has just returned
here. He reports that the situation
generally in the province Is encourag-

[Assoelntrrt Prsss]

incr. Tin 1 government troops, the cap-
tain Hays, are In control of the Inland
points at which the riots of the natives
occur.

PARDON RING' GRAFTING
CHARGED IN COLORADO

Ex-Secretary of Board of Chari-
ties and Corrections Is

Under the Shadow

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., May 28.—
Tn a complaint filed In a justice court
here bj District Attorney Fersuson,
C. i:. Hagar, former secretary of tlio
state board of charities and corrections,
is charged with having taken a bribe
of $180 i"!' using liis Influence to secure
a pardon of Samuel Haas, a convict
in the state pri-mi .m Canon City.

The complaint is sworn to by John
I. VVrlght, a business man of Cripple

Creek.
The charge against Hagar is the out«

growth of an Investigation started
months :i>-'" by statit officials on tlie
charge that for ten years there hail
existed ;i "] rum ring," by tlm mem-

r which pardons were secured
for convii.ts, provided "lnducenienta

offered."
The charge against Hagar, it is de-

i b; tliosn bi hind the Investiga-
tion, Is only the beginning of sensa-
i [ona 1 devolopmentc.

INSECT BITES EMPEROR;

WILLIAM IS POISONED
i;i-:i:li\\ Maj 29. EniyxM-or William

is experiencing inconvenience becauea
of an i ruption of tho fight hand caused
i.\ the bite of t. The court

; i.! \u25a0 tate thai tin re i- no dan-
consequi'nc( s from the

Irritation, which thej expect will <lis-
\u25a0•\u25a0 within b few cl;i,'s. They have,
. cr, opened a lid t" ati '1 \he af-

fected part Rgalnat the possible de-
velopmeni of bl I poisoning.

CHURCH ASSEMBLY URGES
PROTECTION FOR WORKERS

ATLANTIC CITY, N. .7., May 28.—At
the Presbyterian general assembly to-
ds y ihe report of 1 mmlttei on so-
cial problems was read, [t declares:

"The ehuroh declares for some pro-
Ision by whli h the I uden in

by Injurli - and death from industrial
aci Idents shall not be permitted to rest
on the Injured person or hiß family."

KILL EIGHT HORSES SAID
TO BE ILLWITH GLANDERS

AXDKR6ON, Cal., May 28.—Eight
livery stable homes, all from one sta-
bli . «\u25a0 i killed today by order of th<'
•oi nty veterlnarlmi. Tl a animals were
found to be afflicted with glandi rs
when thi government t«?»t was applied
and it is feari d that 111.• dlsea •

communli ated Jo ni her horses In
Tehama, Trinity and Shasta counties,

LAUNDRY STRIKE AVERTED
SAN FRANCISCO, May :> The

threatened laundry workers' strike in
tiiis city was averted at a Joint confer-
ence of employers and employes last
nlKlit when an agrrcmon^ to continue
tin' present wage and hojir scales for
three years was reached, 'ilia old agree-
ment expires June 1. 7

THOUSAND JEWISH FAMILIES
TO BE DRIVEN FROM KIEV

Russian Government Notifies

Them to Leave City

KIKV, May -B.—One thousand and

two Ji wish families have now received
official notification that they must

eav< the city in accordance with the

determination of the Russian govern-

ment to' drive back into the pale all

Hebrews who are unable to establish
their legal right to remain outside its
confines, . ...

This number includes fifty families
i,, whom notici S of expulsion were sent
today An additional IS3 families liv-
ing In the suburbs outside the city
nropei sin subji i ' "\u25a0 deportation >

rune is unless they in the meantime
produce proofs of their right of r
Idence in their present sites.

WILL EXTRADITE SALESMAN
BACRAMBNTO, May 28.—The gov-

ernor's office today Issued a requisition
for the return to Bacramento from
Portland Ore., of William B. U
a travi ling i al( sman, now under arrest
on ft warrant from here charging him
with failure to provide tor his wife and
little .son.

It's as easy to secure a bargain In a used
\u25a0 ummotiUi', through want advertising, an It
u««''l to l>a-un.l Hill la to savur* a bors*
Hid carriage.

EX-CONVICT CONFESSES
CRIME; SUSPECT FREED

Detective Rewards Son's Bene-

factor by Finding Guilty One

SACRAMENTO, May 28.—James Mc-
I'hiHips, an ex-convlct, confessed today
that he robbed and then set fire to a

local cafeteria several weeks ago, a
crime for which James shanley, aged
61, has boi-n under arrest. McPhilllpi
was engaged an a dishwasher, and went
on a spree with the first $20 he had
earned .since leaving prison. The spree
\u25a0 nded in his looting the cafeteria at
night

Circumstance* pointr,! to Shanley, a
discharged cook, and the latter was ar-

i. Detective L-umphrey learned by
chance that Shanley was the man who

tir.st rendered assistance to the detect-
ive's sen when the latter a .Mar upu
was found dying in the street from a
fractured skull. The detective Imme-
diately Interested himaelf In the old
man's behalf, with the result that Mc-
Phllllps confessed today.

FIVE MILLION ROSE TREES

PORTLiAND, <"\u25a0'\u25a0.. Mai 11. inti-
mates made by the Rom society tiers,
through \u25a0 omini rclal bodies or the state,
indicate thai more than 1,000,000 rose.

hav< in i'M planted In Oregon
itnce the movement was started three
yearn ago i>y the Ron Festival a.s.su-
ciuliou.

KANSAS WILLREQUIRE
20,000 HARVEST HANDS

TOPKKA, Kan., May 29.—Kansas will

need 20,000 harvest hands this year, ac-
cording to a statement today by

Charles Harris, director of the state
trie employment""* bureau. This is
about 2000 more than were needed last
year. ,

The statement is based on reports
from all over the state. Harvest will
not begin, Mr. Harris says, before June
20, and possibly not before June 25,

W. E. KELLY IS DEAD

CHICAGO, May 21. -WUHam E.
Kelly, a prominent lumberman having
large Interests In Wisconsin and Idaho,
is dead at his lummtr home, Oconurou-
wge, S\'is., alter a lung illness.

LOS ANGELES TIER ALP: SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 20. 1010.
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AMUSEMENTS

BELASCO fHEATED
BELASCO -BLACKWOOD CO., Preps. * Mgr». IP«.

MATINEES THURSDAY, SATURDAY and SUNDAY *
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY OF WILLIAM FAVERSHAM'S

FAMOUS AMERICAN PLAY, THE SQUAW MAN. POSITIVELY
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY:

The Big Show of the Year Commences Tomorrow
Special Decoration Day Matinee

LEWIS S. STONE
And tha Belasco Theater Stock Company willpresent on a

scale of unrivalled elaborateness, George Broadhurit'i Great-
est Piny of Finance and Love,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0a — _.

TiE DOLLAR MARK
This is the great play that was given a year ago at the Belasco Theater
for ten solidly successful weeks—for exactly ONE HUNDRED consecutive
performances —smashing the world's stock company records for attendance
and establishing more firmly than ever the undisputed superiority of the
Belasco Company over every other stock company.

This year, "The Dollar Mark" is going to be even
bigger and better than ever. It's the finest Amer-
ican play that was ever written and in the hands
of Mr. Stone and the Belasco Company it is easily
the best play of the entire season here.

If you were among the 140,000 people that saw The Dollar Mark at the
Belasco a year ago, there's no use telling you what a tremendously great

play this is. If you happened to be among the thousands that were unable
to get seats for The Dollar Mark, you don't want to make the same mistake
again—get YOUR SEATS QUICK—THIS MEANS NOW. There's every

chance that if you don't hurry you're going to miss seeing this grand

play again.

Regular Belasco prices for The Dollar Mark—Every Night,

25 to 75. Matinees Thursday, Saturday, Sunday, 25 to 50.

To Follow—Robert Edeson's most recent success, THE CALL OF THE NORTH.

I sgjH-iVaudeville isgfl—ihmiik ruiti.uiar Al-I \/ miHOTri Ila '•"""""«
m»uj» ma

ar^aaarl Vailue VlllcLaAfc"»:ff I
Elita Proctor Otis & Co. Cressy and Dayne

\u25a0•Mrs. Bunner's Bun." I I "Town Hall Tonight."

Anna Laughlin M .. "The Night Birds"
Toyland Prlma Donna. IVIUtinCC Nellie Browner and Co.

Five Juggling Normans T OT, Lockwood and Mac Carty
Club Manipulator.. •*• OCiay Late of Flanophlends.

Marshall Montgomery I 1 Lancton-Lucier Co.
Ventriloquist. "A Fool's Errand."q

OHPHEI'M .MOTION PICTURES
EVERY NIGHT lOr, lie, 500, >!3e. MATINEE DAILY, 10c, 2Jr, 80c.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER ""si^SutE
ONE MORE WEEK, BEGINNING MATINEE TODAY—SPECIAL MATIN

MONDAY—DECORATION DAY.

THE ROSE OF THE RANCHO
PRICES !60, 800, 7BC, 11. MATINEES SUNDAY, MONDAY, SATURDAY, 10c, !sc, 50c.

COMING—The ereat American drama. "PAID IN FULL.

Gt-iaxtt-v
<-M3cr>A T4T»TTc MATINEES TODAY, Tuesday, Saturday.

RAND OPERA HOUoa phones— Main 1967; Home A1967.

FIRST PRODUCTION IN THIS COMMENCING MATINEE TODAY.

CHARLES KING and his Mb stock company will present an elaborate scenic produc-
tion of the famous rural comedy drama success,

Lena Rivers
Norman Compston's dramatization of Mrs. Mary Jane Holmes' popular novel.

SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW—BIG BARGAIN MATINEE TUESDAY.
Seats are now on sale at the regular scale of popular Grand prices.

ffOS ANGELES THEATRE
dWramBEEBEEBDr'HI UDE VILLE

MATINEE EVERY SEVEN 3 SHOWS TONIGHT
DAY * ALL-STAR COMMENCING AT

AT 2: i5. ACTS. 6:30 SHARP.

AMUT CLUB AUDITORIUM L. eV'bbhy'mbr.GAMUT CLUB AUDITORIUM \u0084
'

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 3, 1:11 O'CLOCK.

SSSa Lester Donahue
THE AI'eOMPMSHBD SOLOIST WITH THE ORPHEUS OLTJB. SKAT HALE AT
HAItTI.KTT'S, starting Tuesday, May 31, at 3 a. m. PRICKS 50c. 73c and ?1.

BASEBALL—Pacific Coast League
—OYKI \NI>~VS VERNON—Tuesday, May '.'<; Wednesday, May !S| Thursday,

Mm 'li- Saturday, May 28; Sunday, May 29, at Chutes Park, 2:30 p. m. Friday,

May 27, ! 180 i Sunday, May 29, 10:30 a. m., at Vcrnon Park. Lndica free every day ex-
cept Sal unlays. Sundays and holidays.

__^^_

«-» \TiroKNM THEATER. 23K So. Bprlng nt. «m. C. Knifed, lessee and Miin.ißer.
Cpu !a"Vt BI(M.li.\III. HKl.Hi'and other FIRST RUN PICTURES— ADMISSION.

Ply piilnre« Monday. Tlniri.iliiy.Saturday. CLEAN—COOL.

_ AMUSEMENTS

f \u25a0 i ii i m \

Beautiful Naval Memorial
Services

"Strewing Flowers Upon the Sea"
I 10 A. M. Tomorrow, at

IveniceT* '
-.:,.•\u25a0

The following Will be the program of the service In the Venice Auditorium at 10 a. m. tomorrow:

"The Heavens' Are Telling." from "The Creation"....... Haydn

Soloists and Chorus—First Methoillst Church Choir .of Los Angeles.

invocation • Rev- A- R - Talor
Rector of Ocean Park Episcopal Church.

0 n "Nearer My God to Thee"

MrClyde CoVlinßon, Organist, First Methodist Church of Los Angeles.

Address • \u25a0 Judge Curtis D. Wilbur

"Praise Ye the Father" Gounod

Grand Chorus.
Mozart"Gloria" from "Twelfth Mass" Mozart

First Methodist Church Choir.
Or,ition Dr. Charles Edward Locke

Pastor of'First'Methodist'church of Los Angeles.

"Hallelujah," from "The Messiah" Handel

choir
. "Star Spangled Banner'

At a signal from the Director, the audience is requested to Join in singing this—a National Anthem.

Service on the Breakwater
When the assembly is sounded at the end of the service in the Auditorium.; all will'failin their original Places-.
and march will be taken up for the end of the pier, when a short prayer will be delivered and the salute fired.

At the first sun the waters will be strewn with flowers; after the last gun taps will be sounded, which will end

the ceremonies. -

TODAY—VISIT THE BEACHES

VENICE W
GREVT SCENIC RAILWAY— BOATING—PI.I'MJE AND SURF CMIAKFARKLM'S CONCERT BAND.

OCEAN PARK d*^%^*s™o%&%?%ahi>. SANTA MONICA
BRISTOL PIER CAFE—Opening day. Ladles' Orchestra and High-Class Vaudeville, Free.

T-» J _J-» TDACK-tVk Delightful 10-Mile Ride Along the
ixCQOnQO ijCclCn Ocean. Band Concerts. Bathing.

LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RY.
BALLOON ROUTE EXCURSION STATION. HILL STREET, BETWEEN FOURTH ANT) FIFTH.

[~~ Get Into the /fgik
1 PROCESSION W\
It's the Los Angeles habit to take a Trolley Trip
in our Sunny Land.

========== The Favorites =

Long Beach —
The Beach that leads them all. Superb attractions. Ocean Excursions, the Famous Muni-

cipal &and (which was awarded First Prize at San Bernardino Centennial) in two concerts

daily. Monster hot salt plunge. Coaster, Double Whirl, Dancing, the Walk of Ten Thousand

Lights and Mammoth Pleasure Pier. Plan a week-end outing at Hotel .Virginia, the beau-

tiful. • '
Memorial service Monday, strewing the flowers on the waves. Special concerts and

speaking.

NEWPORT HUNTINGTON BEACH, BALBOA, NAPLES and BAY CITY, the

Fisherman paradise. A beautiful, ride skirting the SURF LINE for MILES. Still water
boating and bathing.

oTVlount Lowe —
Soecial excursion rates Saturday, Sunday and Monday—s2.oo round trip. Climbing a

mountain is an easy stunt when done by Trolley. This is what makes the marvelous Mount

Lowe trip one of unalloyed joy and restfulness. Five through cars daily—B, 9, 10 a. m.,

1:30 and 4 p. m.

OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST

Casa Verdugo—
with its Snanish restaurant and lovely surroundings, is sure to attract the usual crowds.

Then there are SAN GABRIEL MISSION, CO VINA, AZUSA, GLENDORA, SIERRA

MADRE and CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM and many others.

ALL CARS FROM SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS DEPOT

Pacific Electric Railway Company

Ltr\/v<l C*£l.T?V PHANTANT THIRD and main sts. 'EVY S lArtii CHAM 1 AIM 1 g_ g . ao and 10:30 daily.

i v A Habit You Should Form 4
The KRISTOFFY TRIO, grand opera vocalists; ED RAYMOND and VERA HAIJ.,

novelty dancing team; CARL.TON CHASE, the fashion plate tenor; CARRIE ROSE, the

wtilstlin/r nlKhtlngale; MAE RERDEU dainty and dashing, in musical talkalogues, and
. KAMMBRMEYER'H ORCHESTRA. x

P-DTM/TT'OC THPATPR FIKHT NT., NEAR BPBING. riiIWKHS
Kirsn^ii.a& i"l'fllt'R musical comkdv co., with akuucki.r

mill \ltl>\Tll the Peerle»» Lauith rroilutiern, in the Merry Mnniial Melange. "A
Idol .if Fun" "lIAI.IX>WEEN NIGHT," featuring the Favorite Chorus, the Best

Drilled. Prettiest, Daintiest Dancer*• and Singers In the City. Tilitl-.r, SHOWS DAILY.
PRICKS 10c-. 80c, gnc .VKXT WKEK—"THE TWO FROM TEXAS."

GOSPEL PAVILION f|£
WHERE SHALL IGO THIS KVKMN<i? To the GOSPEL I'AVIUON, of
course, corner of .Main and Fifteenth streets, flood music. Free seats. Special

addr«sses by Evangelists I. W. McCord of London, England, and Milton St. John of
Han Francisco.

OLYMPIC THEATER \u25a0 * I!OMI5 of hits and novelties.

ALPHIN i FARGO OFFER "ROUND TOWN," AN EGYPTIAN ABSUROITX.
10 810 SINGING AND DANCINO NOVELTIES. 10c, 20c, 26a. \u0084'\u25a0.•,


